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"At the Sign of the Moon."

Suits and
Overcoats
to Order ae

prices.

$g-90 .90

-for Business -for
-Suits of -Overcoats
-Black Thibets -of Black.
-and Fancy -Blue and
-Fabrics that -Oxford Fabr!cs,
-were $15 -that were $20
-and $18. -and $22.

Mertz and Mertz co.,
906 F St.

maKes a chef
of a cooK-tin lo

MOTER GOOSE SUGAR LOAF RHYMES.
4~\\ 1111111//g4, -

LOAMF,

Mary, Mary
Dreamed a fairy
Stood upon her bed,

And with a magic wand
brought forth
The Purest Kind of Bread.
Sugar Loaf in NOT a sweet Bread.

But contaIns all the nourishing qualitiesof the Home-made kind. Your grocer sells
it. Made ONLY by
Boston Baking Co.,

'Phone main 176. (It) Washington. D. C.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Knabe Pianos.
Bargains in new and

used Instruments of vari-
ous makes.
Sole agents for the Aeo-

lian and Pianola.
PIANOM UENTED.

Wm. Knabe & Co.,
1209 Penna. Ave.

CLATM FOR DArAGES.

Letter Carrier Wants Pay for Wagon
Destroyed by Fire Engine.

Postmaster John A. Merritt has written
to the District Commissioners presenting
the claim of John Miller, one of the letter
carries of the office, for $23 damages on
account of the demolition if his collection
wagon in a collision with chemical engine,
No. 1, of the District fire department. The
wagon was owned and officially used by
Miller.
"Mr. Miller claims that he was not at all

at fault in this matter." writes the D-.st-
master. "nor does he charge, indeed, that
the driver of the engine was at fault, the
matter being probably unavoldable. But as
he has suffered a loss of wagon and har-
ness, amounting to about $25, he thInks the
District should reimburse him for this
amount. Mr. Miller is one of o'ur oldest
carriers and his statements may bI im-
plicitly relied upon; but to prove :hat he
was not at fault in this matter he is ready
to produce the testi.mony of several eye-
wintesses of the accident. I p)resent thIs
matter for your consideration, with the ur-
gent request that if it be proper. Mr. Mil-
ler's claim be allowed."
The Commissioners referred the matter

to Chief Engineer Dutton of the lIre depart-
ment, who has reported that he is unable
to recommend payment of the claim for the
reason that the collision was not, in hIs
opinion, the result of either negliTence or
want of care on the part of the diriv'e: of the
fire apparatus. "in a statement ma le to
me a day or two after the accid.n,." cor-
tinues the chief, "Mr. Miller !rankiy s.i!d
the driver of the chemical engine was not
at fauit, as he used every endeavor to avoid
the collision. This same statemnen', it will
be seen from a perusali of the enclosed lt:t-
ter, was also made to Postmaster Merritt,
and its correctness is substantiated by in-
formation in the possession of this depart-
ment. Therefore as the claimant himself
holde the department biameless, the depart-
ment is for that reason unable to recom-
mend the payment of his claim, although
deeply regretting the loss suffered by Mr.
Miller."
Commissioner Macfarland has recom-

mended that the substance of the report
made by Chief Dutton be tranpmltted to the
postmaster.

Falls Church News.
Upeciai Correspondence of The Evening Star.
FALLS CHURCH. Va.. February 13. 1906.
A meeting of those favorable to the or-

ganizing of an Audubon society was held
at the residence of Captain A. P. Eastman
last night. Dr. William Palmer. first as-
aistant ornithologist, of the Department of
Agriculture. Washington, was present and
delivered ani address, after which it 'was de-
cided to organize, and the following were
elected officers: E. C. Hougth, president;
Captain A. P. Eastman, secretary and
treasurer; Prof. E. C. Sine, Dr. G. B. Fade-
ly, Mrs. A. H. Barbor, Mrs. GJeo. W. Hawx-
hurst and Miss Lottie Dyrer, members of the
executive conmmittee. The president was
instructed to write to State Senator S. R.
Donohoe requesting his support of the hill
now pending in the legislature to'-protect
birds and their eggs..
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. L. Merrifield gave a,

dinner Tuesday night to a few of their
friends. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Smith, Mr. .and Mrs. Summerfield
Taylor, Mr's. Annie Taylor, Miss B. C. Mer-
rWteld, Miss Tinnie Merrifield.
A meeting of the town council was held

Monday night, with Mayor Walters presid-
ing and all the members in attendance. A
question of the legality of the recent regis-
tration of the voters of the corporation hav-
ing arisent, the matter was r.eferred to the
corporation attorney for investigation and
report. The bill of Geo. A. Brunner of $10
for registering the voters was ordered paid.
Councilman W. M. Ellison was appointed
to draft an ordinance forbidding te open-
ing of gates into the streets. The clerk was
instructed to furnish a copy of the town
ordInance. to the attorney for the W., A. &
F. C. electric railroad.
While splitting a piece of wood last Wed-aesst Mr. Townsend Marr sarly severed

A a*"s was gives at Odd Flellows' Halllast night under the anpices of Messrs. P.
.2. NIoure and W. A. BaI..4lqioption election for WashiAonaL c=anme4.ama districts of -

obuty eltake plase -et Mafd-i.

SPORTSOFSALSKS
Columbia University Usacels

National League Games,

WILL PLAY AMERICAN8
INTERIts AND WAsmNGTON5
VICTOBS IN BOWLING XATCHEM.

Fitagimmons Gets After Corbett-Now
Orleans Baoes-International Chess

-Jenkins Threw Pons.

From the New York Sun.
The Columbia University base ball nine

has decided to cancel an exhibition game
with the New York National League team
scheduled for April 21 at the Polo grounds.
New York. and will open the new American
League grounds there on that day instead.
Frank S. O'Nell, the captain of the Colum-
bia nine, and C. L. Hendrickson., the 'Var-
sity manager, after a long conference with
President Johnson of the Amnerica'n League
at the Criterion Hotel on Wednesday night,
decided to renounce the National League
and the Polo grounds without further ado.
The two Columbia men called on Johnson,
upon the advice of Ted Lewis, the Boston
American League pitcher of last year, who
is now an instructor in English at Coluin-
bia. They informed Johnson that Columbia
winted a game with Clark Griffith's team.
"All right, boys." was Johnson's reply.

"You can have the opening game of the
season here, April 21. which is the day be-
fore the regular championship season be-
gins. You can put your own men on the
gates and pay the club whatever share of
the gate receipts you think is fair. It is all
up to you."
The Columbia men lost no time in accept-

ing.
It is probable that Columbia will also

play all of her foot ball games~on the Amer-
ican League grounds.
Johnson left for Chicago lite last night.

He did some tall hustling on Wednesday
and clinched the ground question. He put
up a big cash deposit and signed the lease
~for a term of years. But he will not make
public the location of the new grounds until
February 24. owing to several circum-
stances over which he has no control. But
when the announcement is made. Johnson
says, work will begin at once, and every-
thing will be ready by April 15, allowing
about seven weeks for construction.- Before
Johnson took the train he said to the Sun
reporter:
"It has been a long, hard fight to get into

New York, but we are here at last. We
have had many obstacles thrown in our
way. but we have surmounted all of them
and will win a great victory. The American
League season will open here on April 22
with a game between New York and Wash-
ington, and Delehanty will play with the
visitors. This time they cannot trip ussup.
Everything has been signed and sealed and
the money has been paid over for the
grounds. The plans draswn up by the archi-
tects have been accepted, and the contract
for building has been practically awarded.
The location will positively be announced
on February 24, unless something unfore-
seen happens."
As Johnson got into the Pullnan he fired

this parting shot:
"You can say that the new grounds are

every bit as convenient as the Polo
grounds."

It is understood that so much time was
necessary to complete certain details in re-
gard to the location on Manhattan Island
which the Sun said the ot.her day Johnson
was after that a shift has been made to
another site, even more accessible. The
people who had the first location in their
control wanted two weeks' -more time to
get things in shape for the signing of a
lease, but Johnson said that he could not
wait so long, so the other property was
cinched.

S. F. Angus, olyner of the Detroit Ame|li-
can League club, Is at the Waldorf. it is
expected that he will confer with Fred.
Postal, the retiring president of the Wash-
ington American League club, who Intends
to buy Mr. Angus out. The latter had a
talk with President Johnson yesterday
morning.

BOWLING.

Washington Plate Printers Scored Easy
Victory Over the Boston Team.

The Boston and Washington teams of the
Pla.te Printers' League were the contest-
ants last night on the Golden Bagles' al-
leys, the latter winning three games right
off the reel. The Boston team was very
much off form, but the Washingtons kept
up their standard of play and won by big
margins. Lavender of the Bostons knocked
over 208 pins in the last game and secured
the top score honors- of the conteet. Fol-
lowing are the scores:
BO'tTON- First. Second. Third.

Murphy.................... 124 133 170
Roland--.-................ 105 127 114
8. -H. Johnson.............100 88 92
Mosely.................... 133 134 119Lavender.................. 147 157 206

Totals---................I 3 705
WASHINGTON. First. Scn.Tid

Morrlson*.-................?1 8117
Cropley.. ................. 135 12 17
Helnouth................... 201 14 22
O'C'onnor.................10 0 3
J. E. Johnson.............121 157 22

Totals.................. 784 838 875
*Morrison picked a 5-7 spare.
Interior Defeats War Department.
The Interior team of the Departmental

League was in such fine fettle last night
that in its contest with the War Depart-
ment team the latter was swept completely
off its feet, three games being chalked up
to the credit of the former. At the start
off the Interiors ran up a total of 961, and
the figures must have scared all the energy
out of the War b3wiers, although they put
up a good game in the last try, being
beaten by only six pins. Bunn of the In-
teriors ran up a score of 235~in the first
game, and it was easily the best of the
even!ng.
Following are the scores:
INTERIOR. First. Scn.Tid

Llvinston................180 21 0
Cooper................... 201 10 18
lijnna................... 235 18 17
Garrett.................. 154 17 18WAR. irst.Second. Third.

Wiliam............14 218 142
Vanoese 154 165 148
Juitet.............1* 182 172

.1c.......................... 173 179 127
Totals................7896 4882 8

WA R FSirst. SIe. Tid

JWuthemaed............with our fred

cores7 quriedttoWitasiewmostina

interview at Frankfort, Ky., yesterday.
"Just because Kid McCoy, -Bharkey s.nd
Ruhlin have challenged him he flies into a
rage and asks them what they mean by so
far forgetting themselves as to dare address
defns to him. Rich, isn't it'
"Of course. it is all right for Jim to chal-

lenge Jeffries, when he knows way down
in his heart that he has not got even a
'dead man's' chance. Yet it is all wrong
when he is challenged by the others. Shar-
key has beateb Jim twice, and yet Jim fig-
ures the sailor has no right to chaengne
him. We all know what Mrs. Corbett ad
Mrs. McCoy maid about the 'meeting of their
hubbies' In Madls&n Square Garden. Yet It
is wrong for McCoy to think of fighting
Jim. - Ruhlin wants a chance, and Jim only
laughs.
"Jim knows his only object in fighting

Jeff is to get a little advdeUuisig- for' his
minstrel show next season. Hie does not
believe for a minute that ft. wil4ven &ave
a.look is; eapecilly is this true .is fianish
fight with the champion. ' -

"Jeffries has taken the right track by
&greeing to Aight Corbett to a tis. rIt
a thousan dollars to 10 asats Jim. weg~not egter tato a match of that MeW..'Uo If any one thiaks ht l.mrU
imeat Itey are mistakan.*V r '4

no Cerem=sa Detrat Naltmeme Y.
-. A. fa a, Nm G6=0

_UW of the enast exhiee of asibst
ban t1d. mseath Cecoran Cadets de-
fasted the West Brauch T. X. C. A. last
eiening in Its gymnsium to Baltimore, by
a-1coro of 14 to -La This in the first defeat
the Baltimore Y. 1. C. A team has suffe'ed
this season, and the frvt in Ave years on its
own grounds. The game was clean and fast
all through, only three fouls being called.
The visiting. boys started the game with a

rush, and after three minutes of play scored
the frst goal. The score at the end of the
first half was 10 to 5 In favor of the Cor-
corans.
The second half opened brilliantly for Y.

M. C. A.. who scored a goal after two min-
utes of -play, the work of both teams being
very fast for the next five minutes. The
game ended with the ball in the Cadets'
possession. The Corcorans are elated over
their victory, as Carroll Institute and the
Mortons have both been defeated twice by
the Baltimore team. The line-up:
Balto. Y. 1. C. A. Corcorans,
Paige.................. F ...........Nash
Lewis.................L. F................Pearson
Dew............... Center ................Boyle
Freund................L. G...............Heffner
Arthur................. G. Shoemaker,

Dreager.

NEW ORTEANS RACES.

Stewards Refuse Entries from Get-
Rich-Quick Firms.

The stewards of the New Orleans track
callea before them' yesterday morning a
dosen members of- the "get-rich-quick"
colony that have been working telre for
the et. Louis firms in various capacities
this winter. After an extended Investiga.-
tion the following order was Issued:
"Secretary of the Crescent Oity Jockey

Club:
"In- future refuse all entries from E. J.

Arnold & Co. and all other -do-operative rac-
tag firms pending positive proof -tihat the
horses of said stables are the Individual
property of the persons officially registered
as owners.
"STEWARDS OF THE CRESCENT CITY

JOCKEY CLUB."
It was reported at New Orleans last night

that various claims of ownership of the
horses running In the naane of E. J. Arnold.
& Co. were made by a number of men. In
order to settle the disputed ownership the
stewards issued the above ruling.
Many local creditors of the defunct firm

went out to the -track In the afternoon.
Just before the winner of the first race
was announced In the ring they made a
rush for the Tremont Club, operated by
Ed Austin, who has been regarded in the
paat as the bookmaking representative of
E. J. Arnold. The bank roll was seized by
a deputy sheriff on a writ of attachment
sworn out by several of the victims. After
a -long wrangle an agreement was reached
between Austin and the creditors whereby
the firm continued to book until the close
of the six events on the card. Austin de-
nied thait the money belonged -to E. J. Ar-
nold.
Only one favorite. Tammany Chief, was

successful during the aternoon. All the
other races were won by horses with big
prices against tiem. Bud Embry, winner
of the opening race, was the surprise of
the day. He won in a gallop by six lengths,with 40 -to 1 against him. The bookmak-
ers won- heavily on him, as the backers
were few, and the amounts paid out-
mostly "show" bets-nsmall.
St. Tammany and -ielamon had a red-hot

struggle for the 'handicap. The former se-
cured it in a driving finish by a few In4hes.The winner made all the running and lasted
long enough 'to stall of Telamon's challengea4 the end..

PREME CHESS TOURNEY.

Pillsbury Placed Another Game to His
Credit.

The second roundi of the International
chess masters' tournament contested at
Monte Carlo yesterday resulted as follows:
Pillsbury beat Schlechter, Taubenhaus beat
Albin, Tarrasch beat Mason. Marocsy beat
man-Marshall, Wilf-Marco.
The record up to date:

W. L. W. L.
Albin ......... 0 2 Pillsbury ..... 2 0Marco........ 1 1 Reggio......... 1% %Maroczy....... 1 1 Schlechter..... 1 1
Marahal....... 1% Tarrasch....... 1 1
Mason......... 1%:Taubenhaus.... 2 0
Mieses........ 1 Teichroann..... 1%Morean........ 0 2 Wolf..........% it

HIGH-CLASS WRESTLING.
Jenkins Overcame Pons in Exciting

Match.
Tom Jenkins defeated Cart Pons, the

French-Canadian wrestler, at Baltimore
last night before a large crowd of wrestling
enthusiasts. The work was fast through-
out, and Jenkins was the aggressor the
greater part of the tIme. Both men were
In the- pink of condition and the match was
a most scientific one. Jenkins won the toss
and chose catch-as-catch~can for the style
of the first bout. After twenty minutes of
aggressive work Jenkins won the fall on a
double-Nelson hold.
The next bout was Graeco-Roman and

was gained by Pos at the expiration of
twenty-seven minutes' work. The hold Wra.
a half-Nelson and arm. Jenkins having
gained his fall In shorter time than his
opponent he had the choice of the style of
the third botrt and the ex-champlon chose
catch-as-catch-can. Jenkins now showed
his superiority over his opponent and the
latter wen-t down on a half-Nelson and arm
lock. The time was seventeen minutes.
Prof.- M. J. Dwyer refereed the bouts. As
a preliminary the "Cuban Wonder," Jen-
kins' wrestling partner, defeated- Jack
Reardon of Australia, best two out of three
falls.

OLYMPIC GAlMrS.

International Contest Goes to St. Louis
and Officials Named. "'

Henry J. F'urber, jr., of Chicago, presi-
dent of the international olympic games of
1904, received official notice in a cable dis-
patch yesterday from Baron Pierre de Cou-
bertin of Paris, chairman of the Interna-
tional committee, of the decision of the
committee to transfer the contest to St.
Louis. The decision has been delayed ow-
ing to the fact that the members of the In-
ternational committee were widely separated
and it was necessary to await communi-
cation from all parts of the world.
President Furber said: "The decision Is

entirely satisfactory to the Chicago or-
ganisation, although an effort was made to
secure a postponement of the games until
1!900. We felt that such a course would en.
tirely relieve St. Louis of the embarrass-
ment, which might be experienoed by the
world's- fadr, were we to hold the cantest
the sarge year. The International commit-
tee did not find Itself able to depart from
the quadrennial principle, which Is an es-
sential feature of the games. We feel that
the best course has been pursued and are
happy in having an opportunity to manifest
the good will which Chicago feels flor the
St. Louis exposition."
President Walter B. Liginger of the Ama-

teur Athletic Union, returned to Milwaukee
last night from Chicago after a conference
with Henry J. Furber. president of the
Olympic games committee. Mr. Liginger
announces the following amateur athletic
officials In connection with the gamer: W.
B. LUginger, Milwaukee; James E. Sulli-
van. New York; Bartow S. Weeks, New
York; Edward Babb, Boston, and Joha
O'Connor, St. Louis.

COENELL'S TBACE SCHEDULE.
Will Meet Pennsy and Wisconsin at

Georgetown's Games.
Cornell's track schedule was annoubeed

at. Ithaca yesterday. It shoew. that be==Masn
the intercollegiate Cornell will meet Penn-
sflvanta. on the track three times this
a-in. itse full akheule, watek follows;
is tha heasIst iundertaks by the Cesnell
track manha

11g. .Gas,ea e rel rsai

Nara nn-QL7;w-a 11006 W"k Mr.;
ard, Ya mIad wbasia t NOW Tow

wabocker At§e1c C&06
-R.o* 2541feroe wit asbaft A_
Nerve at C3evea.
March a"Now amt with Itoba ft&nn Arbor.
may X-4fal Weet wit fymomse. at SyM.
May .kusardwa meet at Dba&,

[-Da al t1 Pennylvgazaat
Ma -Dual Miet Princeton.atA-

bany. -

Eag: m-Ja ate meet at New
York.

fo Progr. 9binor
=rdntFtaI=Roek.

No progess ha40P#mad& In the pro-
posed sale of the Wahington club to local
capitalists. The local people now bolding
stock In the club ha had the subject un-
der discussion repeatedly the past wejk, butno plan to relieve Mr. Postal of his bold-
Lngs has been adopted. President Postal
met a group of the stockholders this morn-
lag, but the chief subject of discussign, was
the change of the grounds from the north-
east to 1the northwest section of the *city.
A prominent gentleman, very close to the

local stocliholders and Mr. Postal, said to-
lay to a Star reportei that he did not be-
lieve the club would change hmds, but that
the present management would continue Incharge the coming season.. He said he
thoroughly understood the situation and he
was confident that Mr. Postal's stock wouldnot be bought by locl capitalists.

Palm Beach Golfers.
The golf tournament for the Jefferson and
Rae cups began at Palm Beach yesterday
with a 36-hole qualification round, the first
L6 to play for the Jefferson cup and the
iecond 16 for the R^se cup. C. B. Corey
won the score prse In the qualification and
I'. T.,Keating te atond prise. The fol-
owing are the scores:
C. B. Corey, 146; F. -. Keating, 151; C.

La. Becker, 151; C. L. Tappin, 152; P. Wa-ternan, 158; R. H. McElwen. 15; H. P.
Dixom, 156; A. J. McClure, 156; S. P. Shaw,L58; J. Mott, 160; St. John Wood. 161; Louis
q. Weaver, 161; J. Moiler, Jr., 161; D. B.
Wartin, 161; G. E. Barnard. 161; F. H.
Rolze, 161: S. Maddock; 162; F. Ellball, 163;
3. Dixon, 163; A. S. Carpenter, 163; W. P.
.ewman, 165; H. Townsend, 165; W. W.
Burton, 166; H. Suydam. 167; D. Lloyd. 167;D. H. Hosteller, 160; T. M. Cook, 160; A.
W. Black, 169; T. McKee, 171; D. 0. Wyck.mm, 171; E. Cluet, 171; F. W. Sanger, 172;I. W. Watts, 185; G. R. Prince, 179; A. T.
West, L8; S. D. Watn, 181; J. Dunlap, Jr.,
175; E. D. Chamberlin, 186.

Eanlon Picks Thielman and Vickers.
Rube Vickars and Henry Thilemen will

be with the Brooklyn club next season.
rhese are the two pitchers that Manager
Flanlon has selected to go to his team, and
Kanager Kelley of tAhe Cincinnatis at once
pive his consent.
Manager Hanlon at first wanted Suthoffand Wiggs, but he ascertained that he

would have to pay a bonus to the Indian-
Lpolls club for the former, and that Wiggs
was to receive a large salary, despite the
Eact that he Is a newcomer and yet untried.
But the present arrMgement will be suit-able to all concerned. Thielman, while -he

18 recognized as aldng the making of a
rood pitoher, was .yery unlucky with theReds, and fared badly In more than one
game. Hanlon mak be able to make a star
Xft of him. As to Violwrs he is yet entirelyuntried, but is liable td Inake good in anycompany. The Pre of these two men,especially Thiena be- watched with
lterest, as therem -zy here who think
be will make good.

To WrestltIMpire.
At the Empire Theater' tomorrow night,

Lfter the performance, Jim Grant of thiscity, who .now holds the featherweight
wrestling chanjp.d*lp1lV tii District, will
meet Frank Snyder in an unlimited bout,for a purse of $30.,"d auide wager for the
same amount.

Cresceu Tm* on Ice.
Cresoeus, Able wor4sich%mpion trotter,

did not go agaftst 1he ice* becord at Ot-
tawa yesterday, owing to the- track being
too slushy, but the,fact that he was to ap-
Pear on the Ice during the afternoon drew
a crowd of 5,000 persons. The horse and
owner were repeatedly cheered.
Mr. Ketcham jogged his champion threemiles and then got him away for a mile in

2.27. The last quarter of this mile he per-formed with the greatest ease in thirty-three seconds, or a 2.12 clip, which is six
and three-quarter seconds better than theIce record for a haif-mile track.

Amateur Championship Bllards.
In the amateur billard championship

tournament at the Hanover Club, Brooklyn,
yesterday, Edward W. Gardner of Passaic
diefeated Arthur Townsend of -Brooklyn by

the score of 300 to 164. Gardner's highest
run was flfty-eighta.nd his average twelve.
Townsend's was - thiaty-three and 6 20-34.
In the evening Townsend defeated Dr. L. L.Mial of New York by the score of 300 to
228, his highest run being thIrty-one and
average 8 20-35, against MIal'a thirty-eight
and 61 24-34.

Georgetown's Athletes Depart.
Georgetown University's crack relay- teamn

left last night for Boston, where it will be
pitted against the swift runners of Amherst
at the meeting of the:Boston Athletic Asso-
elatiori, Saturday night. '1he team consists
of Messrs. Owens, Holland, Reilly and Ed-
mlondston.

On every side there was regret that Dluffy,
the great Georgetown runner, could sot ac-company the relay team to run against his
records. He Is indisposed, and will hardly
be able to take part in any athletic event
before the indoor meet of the Georgetown
University on March 7.
Georgetown will also be well represented

at the meet to be held in Baltimore Satur-dlay night by the Baltimore Athletic Club.The 'varsity contingent will leave here at
noon Saturday.

Still Alter Sunday Rail.
Immediately after the defeat of the Sun-

day base ball bill at Indianapolis Wednes-

day, w"ich proposed to allow professional

ball on Sundays in cities of 16,600 Inhab-

itants and over, Senator ThraHls, wno voted

against the bill, intreduced a new bill to

allow Sunday ball throughout the state.
Friends of Sunday ball claim they will have

three votes more (or thge now bill than for

the old, which will pass it in the senate.

General Spgrting Note.
The proposed. bogngmtc~h between the

Chicago and-DaytUa tuans= for $1,600 a sidei

has fallen througf.o"san

All the plans to094~ th annual cable
chess match bet ~~jeztaand Great

Britain have -beesan: e ,the dates for
play being April 3 and&t

Poe the Srst tlnIVmrthe Yale crews
left the tank Js £U4nasum' and took

short rows in the.:~e yesterday.

Tethird -juatWch betweea the
esoeand the Bdt4-more Shooting- A500sM$ia will 'be -'eid on

the.Holmesburg Jimcue-grounds Febriaary'

-The asaterial otawbi the salls for Sir
Thoms-ptn's-.M 1.si betag wademIs kept a profundata jaIs aid 1olie of

Bn. texture, very et-ag-and et slightly yel-
low tint.

Perry Bennmont SIEWdiUed a party of
Criends at the Sheqa a-1 b4 in-
ac track nd ece Belmne e

h....s a.d the Rer.e.eproetr,o

KI.. BeiRSIani MeIc"?a e-
AL Wulnig of 4uas bA loked uo

as one of the gia kt Is therig

lb WIavarId -A. Caf Baim abgit.LuSr,Will eilna togelir tshsie

catchwelghts, ,-

115 More
New Spring Hats f.yre
worth $2.50, mneu

none 01$ .90. "''''-
iots of

I weln an

Our $1.A* nats et better Met, fo
and better each yar-we're
ItedM to isprve them ala

. The new spring the Xanblocks are Is and slling rap-
idly at $1.. No w8der, when
Others ask $.".) for eqalSquality.

25c. $1
Suspenders, S

C.5 $1

They're the best 2c. fts.
pendermyou ever saw, and w*
can spare 6 two to a par-chaser at 1. each.

20c. $12.85
Oarters, TsTiisonly c
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cago) team in the 107-0 game -with the
Brooklyn "Poly" eleven last fall.
The Ice on Verona Lake, N. J., not belng

of sufficient strength, the championship
races of the Amateur Skating Association
of the United States, which were scheduled
for this afternoon, have been postponed un-
til February 23.
Joe Zilligan. the big tackle of zhe Uni-

versity of U-tah football team, who is re-

garded as one of the fastest men in the
west, has entered the University of Penn-
sylvania and will try for a place on the
Quaker eleven.
Jimmy Britt of San Francisco intends to

make as many engagements for the future
as there are towns and clubs to accommo-
date him. The latter part of this month
Britt is to box Kid Broad before the Re-
liance A. C.. Oakland, and next on Britt's
list are Willie Fitzgerald of Brooklyn and
Jack OKeefe of Chicago. His match with
O'Keefe may be held at Oakland on March .

Capt. Sam Brown paid a visit to the
Sheepshead Bay track Wednesday to inspect
his thoroughbreds quartered there. Blue
Ribbon, the brother of Blues ind Blue Girl.
has been suffering from rheumatism, but is
now very much Improved In health and ap-
pearance. Capt. Brown will visit his young
horses at Mobile in a few days.
Horses, owners, trainers and jockeys par-

ticipating in the race meeting now in opera-
tion at the Newport track will be barred
from all the courses over which the jockey
club has Jurisd.ction. Algernon Daingertield.
secretary of the Washington Jockey Club.
has been instructed by the directors of his
club not to accept entries or to give stable
room to the so-called "outlaws."
What is said to be the longest wrestling

bout on record took place on Monday nigbst
In Bt. Louis. It lasted five hours and fifty-
five minutes. It was a catch-as-catch-can
match between Fred Doerr and Mike Christ.
Christ won the first bout in four hours and
nine minutes. Doerr took the next two.
Harry Corbett says the California sports

think so highly of Jimmy Britt's abilities
as a fighter that they are willing to wager
$10,000 he can whip Young Corbett. If the
featherweight champion agrees to fight.
Britt, Corbett says, the contest will be the
fistic event of the Pacific coast this year.
Jockey Buchanan, who was recently de-

nied the privileges of the Crescent City
track for his poor handling of Sam Hil-
dreth's Telamon, is expected at the Graves-
end track today. He left New Orleans
hurriedly a few days ago for New York.
The stewards of the Crescent City track
will recommend to the Western Jockey
Club, the turf authority of the west, that
Buchanan's license be revoked.
In Boston they claim that George Gardner

got a "raw deal" in Philadelphia last Mon-
day night, when Gardner was ordered out
of the ring .during his bout with Bob Arm-
strong. Th%e claim is made that the house.
was small and the referee called off the
bout to save the club's money.
"Skeets" Martin. w'ho rode the winner of

the Derby. Ard Patrick, in 1902f, left fbr
England yesterday, after havings spent
nearly three months in this country on a
vacation. Martin's first employer in Cali-
fornia, "Daggie" Smith, is one of the own-
ers of Horton, who won the $10,000 Burns
handicap at the Ingleside track on Satur-
day. Martin will rids for William C. Whit-
ney for the next two years in England. He
will have the mount on Acefull in the
Derby.
Tommy Ryan writes from Hot Springs

that his next match winl he with "Philadel-
phia Jack" O'Brien. It will be a six-round,
no-decision affair, and will take place at
Philadelphia the first week In March. Ryan
says that he has not given up hope of meet-
ing Fitisimmons, but he does not irtend to
remain idle a year waiting for "Fits" to
accept terms.
Kenllworth has made wonderful improve-

meat In California this season. He was
bought by his present owner, H. Stover,
from 0. B. Morris for $1,200 two years ago.
Since then he has won thousands of dollars.
During the present meeting .In California
the horse had started nineteen times up to
February 10, of which he has won eleven
times. Burns rode him In his last four vic-
tories up to Tuesday, when Shaw had thaemount.

Puneral of Samuel W. Glenn.
The funeral of Samuel W. Glenn, the vet-

eran actor, who died Tuesday at the home
of his son-in-law, Arthur Benolt, Baltimore,
took place yesterday morning ~at St. Ann's
Catholic Church, that city. Aigong those
present at the funeral were Mr. Nat Good-
win. Miss- Maxine Blliott' and mnembers of
the comspany which 4. presenting "The Al-
tar of Friendship" at Ford's this week.-
Many old frends of the deceased actor
were also at the services.
The pallbearers were, with one exception,

men who had at one time or another been.
associated with Mr. Glenn on the stag.
They included George W. Graham. who was
at Booth's 'Theater, New York, with Mr.
Glenn: Richard -Y. Norris, who was with
the 4eee.ead from 1871 to 3876; Jain R.Higg, who was in -the samne cosmpany in
1M1-18M: Richard KeRtch who was gwithim from 16 to 1MB0; Wlhiam L. BDaf
who wasa san'tebd
M. Kenn., intimate friend ofthfa-Sly.
Interment was made la Greenmount eeu-.etety.-
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knew' nothing of the accident until after
daybreak, when the remnants of the ye-
hiele and body of the horse were found.
There was nothing discovered to Ienic.a
that there was anybody injured and it Is
the belief of the police that the team had
been abandoned by some one who had prob-
ably driven the animal almost to death,and that It stopped on the railroad t.racks
In front af a mnoving train. It Is surpris-
ing to the pellee that the anan on the en-
glee that eaused the death of the animal
did not maim, a report of the ocentrence.

-Al .taSw laeftb eetne -o he ner

was the4 wand' suioms.t

Saime. *...s=:ease m


